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         HOOPS HIT 
      SWEET SPOT 
ADDIE WINS 
HOOP ALGORITHM BEST BETS  
15-1 ATS (94%) 
ARTIES PARTY NBA BEST BETS 
11-0 ATS (100%) 

THATS 26-1 ATS 
AND YOU GOT THAT FOR FREE! 
LAST WEEK NEWSLETTER SPLIT 
      NOTRE DAME EASY WINNER 
      TAMPA AND BRADY FALL TO SAINTS   
FCS 35+ 3-1 ATS LAST WEEK  
    NOW 11-3-1 ATS (79%) 
ALGORITHMS 30+ (5-1 ATS) 83%  
REVISED FBS ALGORITHMS 30+ 
       STILL SIZZLE 17-3 ATS (85%)  
NFL TIDBITS NOW 27-4 ATS (87%) 
  
YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND ME at  
www.thegoldphone.com 

 



 

WISCONSIN -12.5 at Rutgers 
Badgers finally playing football like everyone thought they would at the start 
of this season, just been a long road to get here. Rutgers woes on offense 
continue as they were dire straights in their win vs Illinois last time out and 
now have to face a Wisconsin defense that will dominate both lines of  
scrimmage while displaying their new found rushing game more often than not 
when attacking on offense.  After a stumbling start Wisconsin is once again 
in the drivers seat to get into the Big 10 championship game that will likely 
be determined when they meet Minnesota later this year.  BADGERS always 
have played well as road favorites (15-5 ATS) last 20 and an even better  
10-2 ATS as road favorites facing teams with a losing mark.  What gets us 
excited about Wisconsin this week is that DEFENSE which is allowing 215 
yards per game and a miniscule 1.7 yards per rush, while on OFFENSE its 
Wisconsin holding all the potent edges with a ground game that is now 
putting up 261 yards per game and 5 yards per carry.  Combine that with the 
Scarlett Knights inability to do much at home and you have a blowout waiting 
in the wings.  RUTGERS 0-3 L7, but 4-10 last 14 at home that includes a 
streak of 0-4 and 1-6 ATS as home dogs.  Can Rutgers win this, doubt it, 
as their home mark suggests nothing but futility at 1-46 OUTRIGHT in 
their last 47 home games as a double digit dog.  Last time these two collided 
Wisconsin displayed the Badgers crushing ground game picking up a 317-72 
rushing edge,  and in fact, Wisconsin has tallied 30 or more points last 3 
meetings.  Teams heading in opposite directions right now and when you 
consider that in the last 4 games heading into this contests, Rutgers has 
been allowing 30 pts per game average and 458 yards on defense 
suggesting again another blowout win for Wisconsin here.  BADGERS 38- 10 

NAVY +21 at Notre Dame 
WAKE FOREST +2.5 at North Carolina 
ILLINOIS +14.5 at Minnesota 
TULSA +23 at Cincinnati 
TEMPLE +16 at East Carolina 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE +17 at West Kentucky 
BOISE +5 at Fresno State 
KENTUCKY +1 vs Tennessee 
UTEP +11 vs UTSA  



 

 
NFL this week is one of those times where several teams are coming into 
this weeks contests topping the charts and makes selecting one as a top 
play quite a tedious task.  One thing for sure who the hell needs a spread 
in the NFL as again, OUTRIGHT WINNERS LAST WEEK ROLLED TO 
14-1 ATS, with the only weak link KC beating the Giants on Monday Night 
but failing to cover the spread.  Despite that knowledge, its still very 
hard to figure out which teams will show up and play accordingly.  With 
so many distractions, one better be prepared for the Sunday wars.  
While TENNESSEE looks good on paper, how good will they actually be 
with no HENRY totting the pig, or how CLEVELAND will handle a big 
distraction of BECKHAM now being released?  Will GIANTS players be 
allowed to play, including Barkley after so many tested FALSE 
POSITIVE for the virus?   DO NOT FORGET THAT THIS WEEKEND 
WE ALL TURN BACK TIME AND PUSH THE CLOCK BACK ONE 
HOUR as darkness falls a little quicker into nightfall.  So let me delve 
into this weeks NFL SELECTION CHARTS and make a choice for TOP 
PLAY OF THE WEEK – and the winner is 
LA CHARGERS -1 at Philadelphia 
Chargers coming into this one off a very tough home loss to the surging 
PATRIOTS as their “D” just could not stop that game ending drive that 
ran out the clock, now travel to the EAGLES who come off a dusting of 
the paper LIONS who couldn’t punch their way out of well, a paper bag. 
CHARGERS have gone a very good 13-3 on the road vs the NFC East and 
come into this 24-9 ATS on the road off a home loss as favorite.  Should 
be noted that TEAMS (+3 to -3) off a game where they allowed 6 points 
or less vs an opponent off a loss of 3 or less now stands at 11-34 ATS 
suggesting a play on the CHARGERS, as the Eagles fall into that bad 
trending situation.  EAGLES also 3-10 last 123 vs the AFC are 3-10 ATS 
last 13 as home dogs of +7 or less when facing a non divisional team., not 
withstanding that the EAGLES are also 1-7 last 8 vs the AFC at home. 
Another super trend SUGGEST to play against any NFL TEAM that 
comes into this weeks game off a 40 point outburst and is now 0-8 ATS 
in the following contest and not that it plays into anything significant, 
Chargers are now 3-0 in the state of PENNSYLVANIA over the last 
decade ending a previous 1-17 drought.  Eagles passing yards of 663 in 
their last 4 games are the fewest in club history since 2005 when Mike 
McMahon subbed in for QB McNabb.  Will the Chargers implement more 
of a ground game this week?  Hope so, while the Chargers rush the ball 
only 1/3rd of the time overall, they how face an Eagles “D” that is 24th vs  
the run, keep in mind that when the Chargers do run the ball they 
average 4.6 yards per carry, 4th best in the NFL.  Finally to wrap this up 
LA now 8-2-1 ATS last 11 on road vs teams with a losing home record -- 
8-3 ATS last 11 overall --- 5-2 ATS last 7 as favorite --- 4-1 ATS last 5 
road games. 



PHILADELPHIA 3-10 ATS after allowing 15 or less points --- 2-5 ATS 
last 7 off a win --- 2-5 ATS off a win of 14 or more --- 2-8 ATS last 10 
off a spread win.   SAN DIEGO 30-24 
OTHER GAMES I MENTIONED that were in the mix for the top spot 
this week are – not in any particular order. 
BALTIMORE -5.5 vs Vikings 
Vikings 2-7 last 9 ATS off a spread loss --- 3-11 ATS last 14 overall -- 
1-10 ATS on field turf --- RAVENS 4-0 ATS off spread loss --- 6-0 ATS  
last 6 vs teams with losing road record --- 4-1 ATS last 5 off outright 
loss 
PITTSBURGH -6.5 vs Chicago (Monday Night) 
despite Pittsburgh 0-6 ATS as home favorites lately - 
CHICAGO 1-4 ATS last 5 as road dog --- 1-4 ATS overall on road --- 
2-6 ATS vs teams win winning records --- 3-7 ATS last 10 overall --- 
1-7 last 8 as underdogs --- 1-9 ATS last 10 vs teams with a winning home 
mark --- 0-5 ATS last 5 overall coming in off allowing 350 yards or more 
 
NO WASHINGTON this week in the NFL so our go against trend takes 
a week off after another win last week in Denver.  Damn  
NFL TIDBIT 
OUTRIGHT NFL WINNERS NOW 38-5 ATS last   
PICK THE WINNER AND CASH A TICKET  
 
SURE HOPE YOU BEEN CHECKING OUT AND THEN 
PLAYING MY BASKETBALL GAMES IN THE NBA 
AS WELL AS ARTIES’ PARTY, as we been KILLING it 
 
As mentioned in previous mail outs and in the weekly 
paper, YOU COULD CHECK OUT OUR TRANSPARENT  
NUMBERS FOR BASKETBALL ANYTIME 
THAT ENDS TONIGHT FRIDAY AS THE FREE 
SERVICE ENDS FOR THE SEASON 
 
TO SIGN UP  
GO TO THE SITE 
 
CLICK ON  
ADDIES WINS BASKETBALL BANNER 
 
 
 



REASONABLE SEASON PRICE WILL BE SET 
$299 
that includes not only my SUPER hoop winners 
but also ARTIE PARTY in nba and college hoops. 
SO IF YOU ENJOY WINNING 70% OR BETTER 
SEASON LONG WINNING JOURNEY OF 5 
SPECTACULAR MONTHS this is the only one you need. 
Does the 70% hold up and will it be that way in this 
seasons nightly battles?  Can never promise the future 
but I guarantee that no one in the nation will compete 
with our winners, night after night, week after week. 
Consistency in winning for 5 months is tantamount 
when selecting a service.  I GOT YOUR “6” 
and you will never be duped into buying a HOT GAME 
and all that jazz that others employ to make a buck. 
$299 gets EVERYTHING nba and college, 
Per usual, the choice is yours – but here for basketball 
there is no other choice to make 

 

BEST WINNING DEAL ON THE PLANET 
NOTHING LIKE IT ANYWHERE 

TRULY – THE BEST FOR LESS!  
 

BEST OF FORTUNE 
ADDISON 


